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' Trust~s Elect Croup Asks For 
3 New Members New Radio Station 
Bard got a taste of a totally great a burden oh students, ·Friday, October 19, at the 
· different academic program in since it was adding a great Bard Trustees meeting, Wil- by David Johnson 
a discussion at Kappa House deal to the college program liam T. Brunot '28 and Martin Considera~ble interest has been shown here recently in Stone '35 were elected to the ff · B d' d~.r d' · WXBC Thursday evenmg, October 19. without removing anything. e orts to rev1ve ar s t:!Lunct ra 10 stat1on . Board for full terms e~piring Th t t' h d th h' h · t f ·t · t 'tt t t' Bl.lled as a "Symnns1·um on "You would have to have e s a 10n reac e e 1g pom o 1 s m erm1 en ac lv-1-'"' in 1965, and Mrs. Charlene ·t t th b · · f th' d d b f · · t 1 Directions of Education at students that preha.ps don't Obstfeld Newburg '49 was 1 Y a e egmmng 0 ts eca e e ore gomg 10 0 a sump Bard," the evening was actu- exist anywhere," he sald. eleeted to fill the une:KJpired aHnd finallyk_going . off fthteh. aitr.l Iht was!. broadcadst frolmd bKappa ally a presentation by a small "You're expecting too much; term of James M. Pines '46 ouse, ma mg use o. . e e ep one mes, an cou e re-group of students of a new the student just out of high who resigned to become a re- ~eived bf yTah goBod d~ s~tt. tAccordt~ng to the Octhober. 17,t 1960t ' 
Plan for the college. school has neither the intellec- Issue 0 e ar •an, 1 a one 1me was on t e · a1r wen Y gional administrator in the hours a week "with a wide range of entel'tainment, from The long and heated discu~ tual equipment nor the disci- Peace Col'lps. Mrs. Newburgh, interviews with members of the Bard College administration to sion which followed the ex- pline to cope with such a under the alumni constitution 1 a weekly rock 'n roll show." positon of the plan was almost huge amount of material." serves until the regular e~clusively critical of the Mr. Kelly noted that the alumni trustee election next b At the October 22• 1962 Pu lie Relations Group meeting of the Community ideas presented. The group, suggested program is precisely May. Council, Lane Sarasohn re-however, headed by Geoffrey the one which Harvard, Ox- William Brunot was Presi- ported about the possibility of Magnus, remains undaunted ford, Cambridge, and other dent of the Virginia Hospital Starts Work On Image · · and is working on additional major schools have been grad- Service Association (B 1 u e reactivating tne statiOn and 
Plans for the Bard education. ually · abandoning for the pas~ fir ~ h presented a tentative budget. Cross) in 1958-1959, and has At its st meeting Oil t e He said that many students Geoffrey began to speak and fifty years. been Controller of Reynolds year, Community Council ere- were quite interested in the described the present low Moreover, he said, this plan Metals Company since 1944. ated a temporary student com- idea and suggested that a pe-S'tate of education at Bard. He proposes to reverse the pat- !Martin Stone is a winner of mittee on Public Relations. Its tition be posted asking stu-stated that the Community tern of learning. Learning is two Peabody awards for ra- purpose is to investigate the dents who were interested in needed to consider seriously inductive-the student is lea dio and television progl.'am- school's .public relations prac- working on the station to sign the direction of Bard educa- out of himself and into new ming. He is presently associ- tices and, when necessary, to up. Mr. Sarasohn felt that tion, since at present there is areas of thought, which he ated with Robert Moses in di- aid the administration in any $70 would be sufficient for se.t-none. discovers at his own speed. recting New York world's phase of public relations work. ting up and repairing the ex-After declaring that the The students' proposal, said Fair, and with Whitney Com- The committee's basic prin- isting transmitting equipment grup's purpose was not to Mr. Kelly, would make the munications Corp. 1 ciple is that Bard is an edu- owned by the S·chool, with an change the Bard education but learning process deductivt:o; Charlene Newburg in 1949 cational institution affiliated additional $180 for operating to extend it, Geoffrey yielded that is, it would start from did a Research assig~ment fo; with a ~eligious institution, expenses. to Fortune, who read the out- an arbitrary point far back in the Social Affairs Council of and that tt thus has a double Bruce Gordon, a qualified line of the group's poposal. time and lead toward the stu- the United Nations. In 1961 responsibility to present i~sel.f radio and television repair-Fortune said later that he had dent This approac his bound she served as Co-chairman, Ju- in an appropriate and dlgm- man and engineer, and who is 
not participated in the com- to fail. didal Item, League of women tied manner. licensed by the F. c. C., was mittee's work but had been The discussion lasted well Voters of New Rochelle, and Since the Committee be- called upon by Mr. Sarasobn asked a day before to read the over three hours, with one is currently a Troop Leader, lieves it is the student's obli- to examine the school's trans-
statement. pause for refreshments. The Girl Scouts of America. gation to aid the administra- mitter with the end in mind The plan called for an eight- overwhelming consensus of The Board also voted to tion in all phases of public re- of restoring it to operating or· week freshman orientation proceed with efforts aimed at lations, it has set into action der. This equipment is pre-program, beginning in July opinion was that the plan had organizing a group of colleges a definite program. The Com- sently housed at Blit'hewood, and consisting of intensive not future at all, but the •f the mid-Hudson region, mittee is writing new division- having been dismantled and 
study of "the crucial works of group of stuaents is still de- and took action for Bard's al pamphlets in conjunction carted there from its former our Western rtaditions." The veloping new proposals to add mem:bershi1p in such a group, with divisional heads and stu- locaHon at Kappa House. Mr. eight-week program would to those presented. when constituted. dents in each division. Gordon reported to the Coun-spend much time on an intro- cil that the restol'ation of the 
ctuction to the ' Greek langu- Commi•ttee Foresees E d d c II il station would involve a.pproxi-age, but the greater emphasis xpan e 0 ege mately 50 to 100 hours of would lie on the study in 
1 careful work. depth of the Bible, Hesiod, At a meeting on Odober 19, 1 both independent study and in the instituton are not to · Mr. Sarasohn said that Homer, Plato, Aristotle, and the Joint Long-Range Plan- close faculty guidance of the be worried over, for it is at there were certain problems others, culminating in the de- ning Committee gave chief at- student, both the objective the point of confrontation that to be overcome, among them velopment of the calculus. tention to the statement of truth arrived at through re- true learning takes place. the proper choke of a loca-~his pr~gram wo~ld be c?n- the objectives of the College search, and evaluative and In the area of the emerging tion from which to broadcast. tlnued m the .field period and to the developing charac- imaginative research. As one shape of the College, the Com- the restoration of needed along the same llnes. I ter of the College as an edu- member .phrased it: "Ambi- mittee took note of the fact equipment, and a sufficiently The student would thus be cational institution. valence is part of us; we em· that development of a plan for large staff of people ready given a solid foundation in The statement on Bard's ob-I brace at once both what Bard's becoming a college of and willing to give their time . the ancient world; he would jectives, which is still under ought to ibe, and what is." 500 students has since 1959 The former station had to sus-then be able, the group hopes, editorial development by the The Committee is increas-1 been cited in the catalog as pend its operations, Mr. Sara-to view the modern age from sub-committee, takes note of ingly recognizing that conflict one (}{ the achievements of sohn said, because of insuffi-an entirely different vantage the integral place of diversity and dissent are very much President Case's administra- cient interest on the part of point. 1 in the basic character of Bard. part of Bard's distinctive char- tion. The {:Oncept is there· staff and listeners, because At this point the floor was I The College's tradition in- acter, that much of the essen- 1 fore not very new. Taking a the station had no place to opened for discussion. Mr. eludes both religious com·ic- tial value of the College comes I long view, the Committee n?t· move when Kappa House W3.S Weiss observed that perhaps tion and freethinking; its ed-1 from this source, and that in- ed that Tewksbury Hall m- converted to a girls' dorm ;-the group was placing far too ucational ideals encourage consistency and tension with- creased the College's capacity tory. 
- ' • by 90 students in 1959, Schuy- The Community Council, af-
ller House by 35 in 1962; and ter deliberating Mr. Sarasohn'~ EPC Works on Moderation, G-reek , ~:~t ~f c~::~!~{~d:~;ili~;~lsar;:~ ~~~~n r~0co~i~~~i~~e ;~~~?t~g t~~~ 
been achieved by the comple- posting a sign-up sheet and there have always been matters · The course would have to be tion of Sottery Halt and the forming a constitution. vot~d 
more pressing or easier to be- given for credit; the main ob- new psychology laboratories in I to table the motion until its gin, such as the Russian stacle in the previous attempt Tewksbury, together with th-:> ! next meeting. 
The Educational Policy Com-
mittee has proposed the addi-
tion of Greek to the language 
curriculum at Bard. 
Many students have ind:ca-
ted a desire to take a Greek 
course here. EPC has posted a 
s-ign-up sheet to find out how 
much interest really . exists, 
since there must be some guar-
antee of sufficient enrollment 
before the new course can be 
undertaken. 
The division of Language and 
Literature has long been con-
~erned about the lack of clas-
~ics courses in the curriculum, 
according to Theodore Weiss. 
chairman of the division. but 
course. But the division would to establish a Greek course was projected e~pansion of the Li- 1--·--- ·--- -· -------·-·---------- ·--be more than happy to work that the course was given with- brary and the new Art Center I •rt• t • M• 
out a program for the study out credit. for which t·he money is al- l ~ IS In 1me 
of Gree·k at Bard if sufficient Two weeks ago EPC distrib- ready subscribed. I H 
student interest is demonstra- uted through the mails a de- The Committee anticipated To Perform ere ted. scription of the student-run the acquisition by the College . EPC has suggested that the moderation proposal and an ex- of additional student housin<:? 1 Lionel Shepard, a well-known program might best begin a position of the reasons behind with a capacity of 135 within mime, will perform at Bard on 
winter college consisting of an the proposal. the next year or two. This Monday, Novembzr 5, at 8:30 intensive begin n i n g Greek The main reason given for will probably necessitate fur- in the Dance Studio. 
course. The p:ogram would the idea was that the modera- ther expansion of the Library. i Mr. Shepard will appear with then continue in the regular tion was failing seriously in its the construction of entirely I his partner, a g~itar player. 
semester. If a winter college purpose of examining the stu- new central dining and cook-~ The performance w1ll last about 
cannot be obtained, the pro- ,-
1 
dent's work carefully before ing facilities, and the construe- an hour, to be followed by a gram would begin next Sep. admitting him to the upper col- tion of a new science or class- session of questions from the tember. (Continued on Page 4) · room building. ' audience. 
PAGE TWO 
~DITORIAL 
Does anybody remember the Folk-
Sing? Ther~ was a certai~ unique method 
of organizatiOn that remmds one of last 
Saturday's Satire Night. In both func-
tions the Entertainment Committee ful-
filled its main purpose of presenting beer 
and loud noises to the Community. In 
both cases the less important problem of 
originating and organizing material for . 
more formal "entertainment" was delegat-
ed to a group of students. Again in both 
cases, there really was no group, only a 
scattering of students whose names the 
Entertainment Committee knew. 
We have looked into the matter some-
what more fully than most of those who 
simply went to get their appointed quarts; 
we have discovered nothing more than a 
chaotic series of people telling other people 
who told other people . . . Fortune Ryan 
has told us that the last thing he wants 
to do is to put on a program for the En-
tertainment Committee; if at any time 
he said he would be willing, it was because 
the committee so clearly wanted him to 
say so. In the first place, Manus Pink-
\vater had asked him the participate in 
the satire, and Fortune couldn't say no 
to l\.fanus. 
Eventually, for many reasons, the group 
never got together seriously, everybody 
else wandered off, and there was Fortune, 
holding the bag. "But Fortune was the 
leader of the group!" We wonder why not 
a single member of Entertainment Com-
mittee evinced any inter.est in joining the 
"group"; we sense a kind of patronizing at-
titude, a feeling of "Leave that stuff to 
those creative people. We'll bring the beer, 
they'll bring the ideas." The ideas weren't 
there, the people weren't in the mood. It's 
not quite as easy as putting up decorations. 
_The moral is clear: just as we do not 
assign articles to people who aren't there, 
so the Entertainment Committee should 
not delegate an evening to a group which 
does not exist. Moreover, just as the 
editor of the newspaper is himself respon-
sible for every _word in the paper, so the 
Entertainment Committee is directly res-
ponsible for every evening which they 
planned in their budget. The analogy goes 
a long way: the editor and the Committee 
must follow e..very . step of the process; 
neither can afford to be satisfied with 
vague affirmatives · or noncommittal res-
ponses. Both have to see the work itself 
in preparation before they can turn to 
other aspects of the ·· matter. And if worst 
comes to worst, then at least let the keg 
be tapped immediately, so that the event 
will soon be over. 
SA.TIRE 
Although it may have been one of the 
most · satirical occurrences this year at Bard, 
the Entertainment Committee believes that 
the action or rather noon-action taken by a 
group of students who a<;cepted responsibility 
. for writing and producing a show to be pre-
sented this past Saturday night is inexcusable. 
The Satire Night which was to have been 
presented then was sponsored by- the Com~ 
mittee. A group of students supposedly more 
adept at writing was contacted and asked to 
help. They asked for more time to prepare 
and the night was postponed from Oct. 13 (the 
reason for the blank night in the entertain-
ment schedule) and placed on Oct. 27, giving 
them an extra two weeks. 
After several checks on the progress of 
this group through their manager, Fortune 
Ryan, the last of which was Friday, Oct. 26 at 
7 p.m., it was ascertained that the group 
would be able to present a night of satire to 
the Community. 
The fiasco of Saturday, attended by numer-
ous students and members of the Administra-
tion, including President and Mrs. Kline, was 
the result ()[ a few students with no fore-
warning trying to entertain withoout anything 
more elaborate than a borrowed record player 
and borrowed . records - a valiant attempt 
which couldn't possibly have succeeded. 
The Committee apologizes to the Commun~ 
ity for the irresponsiQility of the group which 
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Bardians vs. Facts ERCO.·EO 
by Wally Loza At a recent meetin·g in own complaint. He 
should 
"The attitudes, the phrases . . . have a Kappa House, a group of stu- have recon
sidered both his ~ 
peculiar museum mustiness about them." If dents presented a plan whos .. plan and 
his 'presentation, for, 
d t d 'b B d th e ord f A M aecorclin
g to his own remarks, 
use o escn e ar , es w s o · · "UI,pose was the improve-men. 
R th 1 ld t ·t t de t te nt r 
·'way outness" or the lack of 
osen a wou cons I u e an un . rs a me , .Jf educa•tion at Hard. h but that wasn't his intention. He used them means fo
r intellectual com-
in yesterday's New York Times to describt: .. .:emea to me that tms top!\; munication
 is the cause of 
the situation in Taiwan. ..nouJ.d • come una~r tne iUJ!v Bard's trou
bles. He is a good 
.~on O!f l'.iJ:'IC, tne _recogn:u..:.... example of the type of ·stu In Taiwan, "Slogans and appeals are every · · 
' . -
where-on billboardS and beer bottles, match .Juay that aeals wun l:IUC.,. dent whos
e good mind is lost 
d t d • · t th .. u~as. 'w nen I . asKed t.
u.. to the community because he 
boxes an monumen s, carve m 0 e ver~ .. ~u.Kesman of this group o... insists upon isolating himself. 
hills-anldd thhe Gohvernhment . tries tho pd~~suade .. LUU~ms why he llad rt:~:USei:. His plan mig~ht not have been 
the wor t at t e our IS at an ' says •0 brmg hl.s plans to ~ :n .. · 30 useless if he had consid-
n.osenthal. d • t h d t g . '!red. the 
condi.ti"ons and- needs 
At Bard there are no monuments, no bill •01 me .. na ne a .uou l.t.. -
boards. Our ca,pitalists are too concernec .~-r. domg JUst tnat. Tnen n~ Jf the rest of the school. Fur-
..Jad recons1aered and Ut:<C:J.Qt._ ~hermore, its presentation 
with advertising tob plfce the sloogahnbs and ap .uat his iaeas were too "ta... ·night hav
e been taken more 
peals on the beer ott es and mate oxes. ...ut" to waste the time of ~ 3eriously if he had not initi-
Bard exhibits one outstanding characteristi< ..:ommittee of the school. lilY alienate
d the whole audi-
that Chiang's island home lacks-an air o I didn't tnin.k that .nis idea~. ence. • · 
liberalism, an opportunity for free expression. .£ · reaHy concerned with im Maybe w
e want to preserve 
So sacred is the individual's right tL · t~roving our system of educ" ~ur own uniqueness, but never 
express his opinion at Bard that he needn'L ~mo, -collld actually be so UH to the extent at which we iso
-
be bound by mere fact. Early last week wher, ... ·easonable. He didn't seeu. ~ate ourselves from each
 oth-
the crisis in Cuba erupted, countless Bardian.. .o be a stupid boy. So, lik.. ~r. When we become s
o -en-
moved to the fore to defend their right tL . .nany others, 1 went to Kapp.. ~rossed in our individual
ity, 
self-expression by hurriedly writing petition. ..1ouse to hear him speak. it become
s like a disease in 
and fixing their signatures to them. Only a Bard, aecording to these stu bhe comm
unity. The symptoms 
few staunch defenders of the Bard variety oi Jents, Iaeks a frame of rei- 1t Bard ha
ve been noted many 
liberalism heard Kennedy's speech or ha<. ~renee within which we ali. times-apathy, laek of res
-
any factual knowledge of the situaitoon befor, .:an understand eaeh other. S. pect . for 
traditional forms, 
they attached their signatures to leftist, ri·ghl .ney ashamedly proposed wha lack of co
nsideration for each 
est or middle-ground petitions. This didn't Jley called a crazy plan, al other, m
orbid introspection, 
· bother them. .vays emphasizing that the~ etc. The condition in which 
The following day, after listening tc .nust have been nutty idealist~ this disease flourishes is the 
speeches by the American, Cuban and Russiar. .o have thoug.ht of it. ·- condition 
of excessive · toler-
ambassadors to the United Nations, I walkeL This student saw the basi~ ance for selfishness. Ever
y 
into the coffee shop and found no less thar. ~roblem _ at Bard to be th'- time we let someone exc
use 
six conversations about the speeches. I aske~ .nultiplicity of unresolvablt. his stupidity of selfishness
 by 
about a dozen parlici·pants in these conversa Jerspectives so evident here, saying he
· is "way out", we 
tions if they had heard a single word of any .>ut he also insisted upon hi. are lettin
g someone weaken 
of the speeches. They all indicated the~ :ight to his own . private and the bond that might be mak-
hadn't. Yet this didn't bother them. .1dmittedly ridiculous point oi iDP us a s
trong college. 
Some persons were irate because Commun ,riew. Thus he exemplifies his -
FRED FELDMAN 
ity Couneil, in their manner of thinking, re -----
----
----
-
fused to exercise its right to self-eXJpressior 
at last week's meeting. The person whc 
brought Council news of Kennedy's speecl 
deserves commendation. He was probably th~ 
only one in the room who possessed a basit 
foor discussion of the matter. Council there 
fore deserves praise for not considering thE 
issue. · 
Someone has requested that Council j>lacr 
restrictions upon the posting of petitions. 
This is not a proper solution to the problem 
If students want to eXIpress their opiniom 
through petitions, all . well and good. Tlu 
issue is one that can't be resolved through 
legislative action. The whoole student bod~ 
must affirm that discussion which exclude~ 
fact has no place in an academic community 
Perhaps Council should clarify the meaning 
of the college motto, "I give you the crown 
of life." We must answer the question, Is 
the crown of life wisdom or bull? 
Since last Monday, tihe Cuban situation haf 
changed drastically, but little change has oc 
curred · at Bard. As a Hbe~al, I hope it will-
soon. 
NIC·HT 
should have been on the sta-ge entertaining 
Unfortunately for the rest of the Community, 
they either decided not to appear or wer( 
not informed to be- present by their managr 
Possibly, Council would like to speak with this 
. group about the e~penditure made on thE 
night in question. 
JACK KENNEDY 
Chairman o.f 
Entertainment Committee 
Observer 
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On October 24 Theodore Weiss's third book of poetry, 
Gunsight was published by the New York University Press. 
rhe book is comprised of one long poem which has as its 
.;ubject the fantasies that enter the mind of a wound~d, ,soldier 
under surgery. ; ' . 
One of the extraordinary characteristics of Gunsight is the 
jegree to which it moves freely and directly, yet without once 
~xceeding the limits of the form, that of an unconscious medi~ 
tation. Mr. Weiss employs an unusual device too this end-the 
..tse of three different tyPe faces in the _ text. • The variatipns 
in the print, he says, "help the reader to recognize the inter-
tuption o{ voices. The ·p&em is one voice, a mosaic of many 
voices." · · .. 
Two of the type faces indieate the voice of the protagon-
ist. Of th·ese, the lines in small bold•face type, in the first 
person, evidenee the sensitivity of a deep wo~d, slowly heal-
~ng in the spirit. The lines in regular type. are also the 
soldier's voice, but they almost always lise. the seco-nd person, 
;;o ·emphasize the removar of this V'Oice, th$t it is , examining 
its speaker. All the figures that summon themselv~s before 
lli,rn. out of his past are presented in italic tYi>e. 
With this much balance and contrast of tone, Gunsight 
yookes together a violent mtiltiplidty of images and moments 
?rom the life of the prota·gonist. The -hunt, the lover, the school 
~cenes of cruelty1 · the battle, and the final confrontation of 
~ach of the several figures-each scene, each image adds mo-
mentum · _to the poem's complex movement. 
At th end, one sees that in the 'long ordeal of !iialoogue 
the protagonist has come to terms with the darkness in him: 
Some things-the crag, the granite sea, the slug, 
this mouth that grinds incessantly in you-
cannot be turned into the human. All 
that we can do is try, while we are men, 
to meet them humanly. ;: , 
The wounded man opens his ey~s to the approaching <lay o~t-
3ide; "the world . . . . onee more begins." · 
Ten copies . &f Gunsight · arrived in the bookstore last week 
and were sold out , within a few hours; additioonal copies are 
being ordered. Mr. Weiss will give a reading of the poem 
at 8:00 next Sunday night at the Galerie Mouc}le in . Stattsburg. -c~ HOLLANDER 
KENNEDY PUMP & SUPPLY, Inc. 
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Cycle Club Begun 
by Fred Feldman 
The Bard College Motorcycle 
Club is now in the process of 
organizing itself, according to 1 
Bardians Whip·O·neonta# 
1
Lose to .Marist, N·yack 
their president, ·Fred Feldman 1! After holding Nyack Missi-(A.J.S.). The purposes of the onary College scoreless for 
club are to improve cond.tions 1 the first half last Saturday, 
of cycling safety around school, the Bard soccer team let up 
arrange for an avenue by which on its defenses and dropped a 
information and ideas can be 4-2 contest. The team's rec-
exchanged, and to get more fun ord slipped to one victory 
. out of motorcycles. and three setbacks. 
Recently, the necessity for The game started at 2 p.m. 
such a club was dramatically and drew a crowd of at least 
demonstrated by an anonymous thirty. The game's first 
non-cyclist who d.sturbed class- goal was marked up midwa) 
es by racing the engine of a , through the third quarter by 
member's b_ke. The club's pub- ' the visitors on a shot from 
licity director, Lane Sarasohn twenty yards, after a fine se-(N.S.U.), has annc.unced that ries of passes to set up the 
action will be taken against the- shot. 
offensive pedestrLn. 1 Shortly before the period 
Also hitting the headlines ended, Nyack netted another (and the pavem~nl) this week on a breakway on which the 
is Mark Kennedy, BCMCC center forward sidestepped 
sport chairman, whose brand Goalie Charlie Hollander's 
new Ducati has developed ser-1 
1 
charge and tapped the ball in . ious el-ectrical troubles since a Right Inside Bob Donovan takes a shot at the goalie. Bard j The home team had two 
re,cent nea·r-mishap involving a won 2·1, at Oneonta. p~nalty kicks in the next five 
Hilton smashed . the second 
penalty into the nets for the 
first Bard score. 
The soccermen won their 
first game on Friday, October 
12, a! Oneonta State Teachers 
College. The score was 2-1 in 
a hard4ought game. The first · 
quarter was scoreless, but mid-
way through the second pe-
riod Ray Hilton netted a goal 
on a fine pass from Chet Den-
ton. 
Minutes later the home 
team retaliated with the ty-
ing score on a cross from the 
left wing. The first half end-
ed with the score 1-1. 
Early in the third period 
Jans Stockey broke away after 
taking a long goalie kick and 
charged through the defenses 
to score. · 
The team's next game is 
this Saturday, away, against 
Rockland County Community 
College. 
negligent motorist. Mark's an-I J mmutes. The goalie stopped 
gry voice has been heard lately ' Other club members report 1 big time action. Here's hoping Jans Stockey's boot, but Ray 
cursing . bobh the motorist and that a combination of flat tires, · you'll be back on the road by 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;; 
th.e Italians (who manufacture missing mufflers, cold weather, 1 the first big snow fall, fellow 
Ducatis). Hope you can un- ·broken legs, and lost clutch I riders! v nder New Management -
tangle those burnt wires, Mark. 1 cables have temporarily put off 
1 IIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~UIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIII~I' 1 
Community Carage 
OF RHINEBECK, Inc. 
Your Dependable Dodge Dealer For 
Compact Sized MediU'm Sized Standard Sized 
DART CUSTOM 880 DODGE 
Dependable Fully Reconditioned 
DODGE TRUCKS USED CARS 
65 EAST MARKET RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-4027 
1 11111111111i1DIIfii~IIIIIDBIIIIIIIIIIIDDI"IIIIIIIIIIIe~DII 
• 
Harold's 
Snack Bar 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 
"The Friendly Drug 
Store" 
RED HOOK 
DRUG STORE 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PLateau 8·5591 
Free Delivery 
Prescription Specialists 
Complete 
Cosmetic Line 
Fanny Farmer Candy 
I 
·C !EORCES 
ATLANTIC 
I 
j 
I Is. 
! 
STATION 
Broadway Red Hook 
Motor Tune-up 
MACDAL INN 
(Formerly Kay's Brauhaus) 
~ 
Sandwiches - Beer 
ROUTE 9G PL 9-2741 
--
Fine Liquors 
UP THE ROAD 
To Be SURE, come to us for 
24-HOUR TOWING 
Phone: 
PL 8-5673 Days 
PL 9·3681 Nights 
LUBRICATION 
TIRES 
BATTERIES 
Smith's Service Station 
Liquors 
and Beer 
•·ntaim ~!\""-:"»"'" 
Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y. Norbert Quenzer, Prop . 
. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Brake & Generator ... nuunu•u••nuuununnunuuu••nu•nnn•n 
Service 
DAVID AND ANNA SACKS, Proprieton (Closed Tuesday) I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ____________ _ 
~~~gl 
------
OPEN 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. SATURDAy 1TILL P.M. E G G L E s T 0 N 
BUILDING SOMETHING? 
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman 
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make 
anything from a demountable music w~ll to a shelf 
door wardrobe in a short time ... for a little price. 
FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CINDER BLOCKS TO 
PLYWOOD, VISIT ••. 
Scheffler Lumber Company 
Office Equipment 
Co., Inc. 
Typewriters 
SALES & SERVICE 
Desks - Files -Safes 
Stationery 
41 NEW MARKET STREET 
J. J. & A . Colburn, Inc. 
108 SOUTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Phone PL 8-6101 
GULF SERVICE STATION 
TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES 
NORGE 
VILLAGE 
Minor Repairs 
GENERAL STORE 
GROCERIES 
CLOTHING LUNCH COUNTER 
Self Service LAUNDROMAT 
Dry ~leaining-8 lbs. $1.50 Washing-25 lbs. SO¢, 10 lbs. 25¢ 
RED HOOK, N. Y. PHONE PL 8-2222 POUGHKEEPSIE - GL 2-9430 Dryers-50 lbs. 10¢-10¢ Min. 
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PAGE FOUR 
POST Bros. 
Auto Parts 
Rt. 9W So. Catskill, N. Y. 
• 
USED PARTS FOR ALL 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 
CARS & TRUCKS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
s 
Oc I~ L 
5 E. Market St. Red Hook 
Greeting Cards for 
.4ll OccMions 
• 
V.IFTS YARNS 
NOTIONS 
Adol,f's 
Annandale 
Hotel 
Good Food 
Beer - Liquor 
Open Nightly 
First N-ational Bank of Red Hook 
Checlting Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Traveler's Chec~s 
Christmas Club 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
A Collection of Literary and Critical 
Works by Students 
' IS NOW ACCEPTING MANUSCRIPTS FOR EVALUATION 
FOR THE 1963 ISSUE. 
Writings may be submitted to the 
Bard Review c/o Campus Mail 
Manny's 
Red Hook Barber Shop 
New Modern Establishrnent 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Across from New Bank 
Building 
21 W. Market 
Closed Wednesday 
BARD OBSERVER 
(Continued from Page 1) 
lege. EPC felt that this pro-
posal, even though it might be 
difficult to accomplish, would 
at least cause serious· discus· 
sion of a most basic problem. 
EPC meetings take place 
Tuesday nights at 10 in Aspin-
wall, instead of Thursday, as 
the calendar stated. Tomorrow 
night there will be further dis-
cussion of the Greek course. 
C. J. STOCKENBERG 
-Hardware-
Red Hook 
Phone PL 8-2791 
• 
PAINTS - LIGHT BULBS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
TOOLS 
BATTERIES 
Lit Club Plans Leary, 
Poirer, Farrell, Pooh 
Remy Hall, co-chairman of 
the Literature Club,- announced 
that the club had three events 
definitely schedul~d for the re-
mainder of the semester . 
On Tuesday, Novem·ber 13, 
Paris Leary, Associate Profes-
sor of Literature, will read sel-
ections from his poetry. Mr. 
Leary and others will give a 
reading of Winnie the Pooh on 
December 4. Bernard Stambler, 
Professor of Literature at Jull-
liard, will speak the night of 
December 12. 
In addition, the Literature 
Club is attempting to bring 
Anthony Poil'er and James T. 
Farrell to Bard in mid-Novem-
ber. 
RED HOOK 
Men's Shop 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
OCTOBER 29, 1962 
AU COCK'S 
FOOD MARKET 
CHOICE MEATS 
SELF SERVICE GROCERIES 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRESH PRODUCE 
1 E. Market St. Red HOok 
Phone PL 8-2381. 
R·E D .H,Q 0 K 
Dept. Store 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
"IVY LEAGUE" FASHIONS LADIES 
IN CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR 
FLASHLIGHTS FOOTWEAR Deck Panis - Jamaicas 
Muu-Muu - Slacks 
FOR ALL RESERVATIONS 
CALL 
Bartara ofee 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
3 Mill St. Rhinebeck 
Phone -TR 6-3966 
PREMIERE 
SHOWING 
THE NEW 1963 
CHEVROLET 
• 
Bovee CHEVROLET, I NC. 
118 South Broadway 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
Pride of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job of au·to repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence . . . in your favor! 
SMITH. MOTORS 
Inc. 
Phone PL 8-1500 
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y. 
Van Heuaen 
Lee Slim Slacks 
Levi Denims 
Complete Line of Child-
ren's Wear and Dbmestic8 
, ........................................................ . 
PRINTING 
Complete Printing Service 
ART WORK 
Including 
PLATE-S PRINTING and_ BINDING 
~ 
Lansing-Broas 
234 Main Street Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
GR 1-0210 
/ 
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Richmond Laulldry 
Rt. 9 PL 8-9511 - Red Hook 
.w 
.. " '"<Co o.,. 
a:~-
ea.cc 
G. 5via. 
z . ~ 
Quick Service Launqry - Shirt Service 
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING 
CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR 
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM. 
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